POP, billboards and everything in between

Produce everything from premium-margin jobs to commercial graphics and long-term outdoor signage with the five-metre EFI VUTEk® GS5000r roll-to-roll UV printer.

Point of purchase (POP) quality
- Produce premium-margin jobs with eight colours and white
- Stay ahead of the competition with dual resolution of 600 dpi (24pL) or 1,000 dpi (12pL)
- Print POP quality up to 88 m²/hr
- Offer high-impact applications with multilayer, white ink printing

Billboard productivity
- Print outdoor output with Fast-4™ mode at up to 260 m³/hr
- Run multiple jobs at once with multi-queue on-demand functionality
- Load up to three rolls of material with cradle-style winders for quick job turns
- Roll graphics onto core or sheet-cut for same day order-to-delivery

UV versatility
- Eight-colour, Fast-4 and white ink option in one printer
- Flexible 3M Premium UV Ink with the 3M™ MCS™ Warranty*
- Multi-roll printing capability on up to three 152 cm rolls
- Automated double-sided printing option for simple and accurate registration
- Back communication of audit information on every print job with bi-directional communication between the Fiery® XF and VUTEk systems
- EFI Web-to-Print and MIS/ERP integration with native JDF connectivity
**VUTEk® GS5000r**

**Features**

- Eight-colour switchable to Fast-4
- Dual resolution for true 600 dpi (24pL) or 1,000 dpi (12pL)
- Standard multi-queue functionality
- Optional white ink including multilayer print capability
- Optional double-sided printing capability
- Optional mesh kit
- Flexible 3M Premium UV Ink

**Media/Handling**

- Flexible substrates including heavy textiles and mesh up to 3.2 mm thick
- Maximum material up to 5.18 m wide (maximum width of material, three rolls, including media brakes), and up to 1,100 grams/m² thick
- Multiple-roll capability—up to three 152 cm rolls; maximum weight of 399 kg full width

**Productivity**

- Fast-4: 260 m² per hour
- Eight-colour: 88 m² per hour

**Environmental considerations**

- Compressed Air: 6.5 bar minimum, 10 bar maximum, at 113 lpm dry air only
- Temperature: 20° C to 30° C
- Humidity: 30% to 80% (non-condensing)
- Weight: 8,813 kg
- Height: 190.75 cm
- Width: 869.59 cm
- Depth: 250.34 cm
- Balanced Electrical: 3 phase, 50/60 Hz, 70 amps (4 or 5 wire), Delta 220 ±10%, 50A (Wye 400 ±10%, 50A)

**EFI Fiery proServer**

- Optimised for use with the EFI Fiery proServer
- Bi-directional communication capability between the Fiery XF digital front end (DFE) and printer allows back communication of audit information on every print job
- Powerful production tools, such as nesting, step and repeat, scaling, cropping and tiling
- Advanced ICC colour management for reliable colour, quality output and proofing-quality colour

**EFI VUTEk Gsr 3M® Premium UV Ink**

- Supplied in 5.0-litre containers
- Water- and fade-resistant; contain virtually no volatile organic compounds (VOCs); are media-independent and fast-drying; and reduce production time
- Available in cyan, magenta, yellow, black, light cyan, light magenta, light yellow, light black and white
- Fifteen-month shelf life
- EFI pigment dispersions ensure optimised size and concentration for best-in-class ink stability

**Enhanced Service Program (ESP)**

- EFI’s industry-leading service and support program for your printer, Fiery proServer hardware and Fiery XF software
- Thirteen months of Essential coverage, with 24-business-hour (3-business-day) response
- Eligible for upgrade to:
  - Critical: Providing 8-business-hour (1-business-day) response
  - ProActive: Providing 16-business-hour (2-business-day) response

* The 3M™ MCS™ Warranty backs graphics printed with the EFI VUTEk GS5000r printer on select 3M flexible media and printed and applied according to 3M Product and Instruction Bulletins. This warranty lasts up to five years on EFI co-branded inks that have a shelf life of 15 months.

---

**EFI fuels success.**

From Fiery to superwide inkjet, from the lowest cost per label to the most automated business processes, EFI has everything your company needs to succeed. Visit www.efi.com or call 0808 101 3484 or +44 (0)1246 298000 for more information.
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